Abstract:Cyber Criminals are using various techniques to attack on computing systems. Not only the professionally Cyber Criminals but also white collar IT employees are also involved in the valuable data theft. Some of the motives behind the data theft are revenge on employer, higher pay offered by a competitor company, or selling valuable data, etc. This work gives step by step approach implemented to extract the digital evidence from the computing systems of employee by whom the data theft is made. The employee used the Windows operating systems and the data in MS word format and excel format was sent to the competitor company by email and the data was also copied from the computer to the pen drive of the employee and then it was deleted from the company's computer. The extensive literature survey is made on Digital Forensic Analysis Process, Digital Forensic Model and various tools and hardware required for forensic set up. We have simulated the investigation process to get the evidence from the suspected employee's computer.
I. Introduction
Data theft is a growing phenomenon primarily caused by system administrators and employees who all are accessing technology such as database servers, desktop computers and devices capable of storing digital information, such as USB flash drives, iPods and even digital cameras. Since employees often spend a maximum amount of time developing contacts, business logic and confidential copyrighted information for the company they work for, they may feel they have some right to the information and are inclined to copy and/or delete part of it when they leave the company, or misuse it while they are still in employment. While most organization have implemented firewall and intrusion detection system, very few take into account the threat from the average employee that copies proprietary data for personal gain or use by another company. A common scenario is where a sales person makes a copy of the contact database for use in their future job.
The Examples of Common Data Theft are as below:
1. Forwarding emails to personal email id from corporate IDs.
2. Sending files as attachments from corporate ids with malafide intentions. 3. Copying data on pen drives from computers without the permission of the owner. 4. Selecting, copying and pasting data from websites for financial gain. 5. Helping people to commit offense of Data Theft. 6. Selling or exposing the valuable research in Science and Engineering to the competitor company.
Typically, this is a clear violation of their terms of employment or organization policy about the security of the data.
Section 43(B) of IT Act:
According to the amended Information Technology Act, 2000, Crime of data theft under Section 43(B) is stated as-If any person without permission of the owner or any other person who is in charge of a computer, computer system of computer network, downloads, copies or extracts any data, computer data base or information from such computer, computer system or computer network or when any information in the form of data is illegally copied or taken from a business or other individual without his knowledge or consent, he shall be liable to pay damages by way of compensation not exceeding one crore rupees to the person so affected. But for such offenses employer must produce Digital Evidence about the suspected employee [1] .
Section 66 of IT Act: If any person, dishonestly or fraudulently, does any act referred to in section 43, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years or with fine which may extend to five lakh rupees or with both [1] .
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Digital Forensic Process
Digital Forensic Evidence Collection process provides the sequence of evidence collection, it consists of 4 steps as follows [2] . 
Case Study: Confidential Data Theft
The Complaint against its employee was launched by an IT company "Coupon IT" (Name changed to hide identity of Company) located at Mahape, Navimumbai, Maharashtra State, India. This company is working in the field of Discounts Schemes and Coupons for E-Commerce websites. Company top officials stunned to see the strategic plan, Marketing Strategy and Business Logic planned by them were used by their Competitor. After lots of investigation they found that one of their key employees left the company 1 week before and she might have stolen the data from the company computers and transferred it to Competitor Company through email, USB flash drive and Deleted and tempered the database data.
Complaint against her was launched by the company "Coupon IT" at Rabale MIDC Police station, Navimumbai, MS, India. Vide CR No.II 11/2013 Under the provision of IT ACT 43(B) and 66. However this complaint was launched without any evidence therefore the police officers seek my advice and help to obtain the evidence against the suspected employee. We have adopted following steps for the investigation of this case.
Data Collection:
Upon receiving the first information about the incident of confidential data theft from IT Company supporting E-Commerce businesses, following process is formulated. 
Questioning:
To establish the link between data theft and company, various key employees of the company was questioned on the following points which, will be used to decide upon the policy of data collection as an evidence. i) Questioning with the immediate supervisor to know about the confidential files that may be accessed and shared to outsider. ii) Type of file format (Word, Excel, ppt etc) iii) Questioned System administrator of the company to know,the internal network structure of the company. iv) Source of the internet access (Proxy server), IP address range. User authentication details. v) Existence of mail server for internal and external mailing. vi) Policies of the Organization / Code of Conduct for Employee. vii) Various access/ privilege given to whom? Provide the list.
Computer Seizure and Forensic Analysis and Validation
Seizure and Data Analysis:
The Collection phase of computer forensics is finalized when artifacts considered to be of evidentiary value are identified and collected. Normally these artifacts are digital data in the form of disk drivers, Flash memory drives and other forms of digital media [2] . Based on the input received from the other employees of victim company it is known that the Computer, Internet, Email ( Gmail account), Mobile phone (Blackberry Make) and USB drive was used by the employee who committed data theft.
Devices from Which Data is Extracted
Identification of Digital Devices from which data is to be extracted is an important task, as this data is considered as evidence in the court. Following are the general task investigator need to perfume during the working with digital devices [3] . 1) Identify Digital artifact that can be used as evidence.
2) Analyze, identify and organize evidence. 3) Plan the methodology to extract the data. 4) Collect, preserve and document evidence. a) Based on the input of employees and system admin of the company it's clear that the employee who steal the data which is classified, confidential and carries secret business planning. This type of data mostly reside on the system of the employee who is handling this important portfolio. Hence we decided to have thorough scanning of computer system. b) According the company the secret business tactics were known to the competitor. Various ways to share the same from the company computer system are Sharing data through email, copying data on USB drive.As company system doesn't have DVD writer hence above two possibilities are there. c) Proxy server log: To prove that employee who steal data was using company internet facility, we need to collect and preserve the proxy server log for her ip address and various sites used. Proxy server was installed with Linux operating Systems.
Log is a valuable source of information. Logs records not only access information , but also shows various system configuration errors and consumption of various resources. Log can be accessed through the path To display log file in real time, apply the following procedure and commands to get the access.log file.
# tail -f /var/log/squid/access.log To view the log file text editor can be used # vi /var/log/squid/access.log shows that the suspect employee accessed company email service through POP email client(Outlook) and private email service i.e gmail on a particular time and date. d) Employees Computer: Most crucial evidence to prove the data theft crime is to collect data from the employee computer. To prove that employee accessed the classified files and used private email service (Gmail) other than corporate email account.
Computer Internet Browser Data
To extract the internet browser data we used WEFA browser forensic analyzer tool, this tool is used to get the history of browser, cookies information, download list, Search information, local files opened and uploaded, extraction of temporary internet files and time line of events. We will see how WEFA tool is used in the current case to extract the digital evidence. The following activities are performed in order to get the internet browser data: 1) Browser History: We used WEFA (Web Browser Forensic Analyzer) Tool to collect evidence from web browser, which provided us the various information such as; various web sites Cookies are the great source of data such as record of users browsing activity, logging in, pages visited in past, the form content which was accessed by the user. Information extracted through cookies are vital information required to prove the involvement of suspect in the crime Various stored cookies on the system can be extracted with the help of WEFA tool. To extract cookies click on FILE> CREATE NEW CASE> Enter the details such as Investigator name case no, Case folder path and click ok, then click on Cookies menu, you will get the following information about cookies. Evidence captured through cookies is, type of browser used, Name of host website " doubleclick.net", the competitor website, WinZip application website to compress the bundle of confidential files , last access time, session id and cookie expiry time on the local machine. All these detail are useful to establish the motive of the suspect employee that she is involved in to the data theft act and continuously accessing the computer resources and confidential files.
3) Backing up Web Browser Log Files:
Complete backup of web browser files can be taken as evidence. Log file of Web Browser can be accessed through WEFA tool Click on FILE >Collection of WEB BROWSER LOG FILE > Select the Acquisition Target and click OK. WEFA tool provided web browser files in the form of cache; investigator can take the backup of web browser cache by clicking on Cache tab. Procedure to collect web browser file backup. Click on File>Click on the option Analysis of Web Browser Log Information> select the current The backed up of web browser contains vital information that can be used as an evidence such as Name of web site, browser name, visit time, total number of time the website visited, type of web site i.e. email, news, media etc, title of the web page accessed. It was observed that the official email of the company and private email service i.e. gmail.com was used frequently and number of times. It also contain the information of the local files accessed i.e. files from the computer and activity time on the particular web site.
Email Forensics
We suspected the company computer from which the files were sent by the suspected employee with the help of Gmail email to the competitor email address.
Forensic of email involve the acquisition of evidences from both sides. Examining email headers: This is to gather information about the e-mail and track the suspect to the email's originating location. The Primary other information includes the date and time of the message was sent, filenames of any attachments and unique message number if available. Line 2 lists the IP address of the email server that sent the message.
Line 3 shows return path, whith an address the Gmail email system use to send reply message.
Line 4 shows type of email service that sent the message. By performing the email forensics we established the link between suspects email and the competitor company email address by acquiring the evidences from the both email addresses. Through the email header forensic we got following information 1) Suspect Accessed email to send confidential data to competitor company, time of email service matched with the system time, proxy server login session timing and Browser history.
2) Browser forensic showed the confidential file accessed at a particular time, which was matched with the time of email server time.
3) Name of Confidential uploaded files from the company computer was matched.
Hard Disk Data:
HDD is the main source of various forms of data which can be used as an evidence. As expected files having classified information and business secrets were deleted by accused employee. We are successful to recover most of the files with the help of various tools such as Active file recovery, Hiren Boot etc. 1) Deleted files: Received with the help of tools, we found that the classified files were deleted by the employee after uploading it to her private email.
2) Event viewer backup: This is just like a black box of the system, data extracted from the Event Viewer helped us to establish the link user activity on the system and her involvement in stealing the data. It can be started by typing event viewer into the Start Menu search box. Also, it can be opened by going Control Panel -> System and Security -> Administrative Tools -> Event Viewer.
Following Figure 3 .9 shows Microsoft file opened several times to access the data.
A copied event log for a specific entry may look like as shown in figure 3 .10.
Event log provided the evidence required in proving that the suspect user accessed the confidential files several times (Microsoft Office To use the Console Recovery Tool, open a command prompt by typing "cmd.exe" into the "Run" dialog in your Start menu, you will get the registry hierarchy. Figure 3 .12 The chronological order of applications executed via 'Run' can be determined by looking at the Data column of the 'MRUList' value. The first letter of this is 'c', which tells us that the last command typed in the 'Run' window was to execute notepad. Also, the LastWrite time of the RunMRU key will correlate with the last application executed in 'Run'. The first important key is HKLM\SYSTEM\ControlSet00x\Enum\USBSTOR. This key stores the contents of the product and device ID values of any USB device that has ever been connected to the system. Figure 3 .13 reveals the contents of this key. The serial numbers of these devices are a unique value assigned by the manufacturer, much like the MAC address of a network interface card. Therefore, a particular USB device can be identified to determine whether or not it has been connected to other Windows systems. This key shows the content of various URL's typed by the used of system. TypedURLs key screen shot is shown in Figure 4 which, demonstrates the content of what the TypedURLs key displays.
Windows Registry
Internet Explorer
3) The third subkey is HKCU\Software\Microsoft\ Internet Explorer\Download Directory. This key reveals the last directory used to store a downloaded file from Internet Explorer, giving the examiner an idea as to the location of where the user stores their files.
As an evidence typed URL's provided the information such as official email server accessed ( http://123.63.189.168) Websites visited such as competitor web site ( coupondunia.in) private email service ( Gmail and yahoo) online searching through www.google.com.
Registry Backup: Backing up windows Registry: One can back up the selected branch of windows registry but it is advisable to take the complete backup shown in fig 3. 12.
i) To open Registry editor Click Start >type regedit in command box and press enter ii) You will get Registry Editor application window, click it to open the registry editor iii) Once the registry editor is opened click on file menu > Select Export option to backup iv) New window of Export Registry File will open > give appropriate file name to identify 
Evidence Handling
After collection of evidence from the various sources, the first role of investigator is to process the all evidences by following standard procedure as given below.
Evidence Identification:
Identification of Digital Evidence includes the deciding the act of employee who steal the data and transferred to Competitor company. Identify the case requirement, which involves determining the type of case, the investigator can assess the case as follows. 
Internet Activity File Formats
One web browser we encountered during computer related investigations Google Chrome.These browsers saves the web browsing activity (also known as web browsing history) in their own unique formats. System Registry Backup: To know the various external devices configured for the employees system. Event Viewer: To know the active time and system related applications access.
Following methodology implemented to extract the evidence from the employees computer.
1. Backing up windows registry 2. Backing up event viewer 3. Backing up browser contents 4. Extracting data from cookies 5. Proxy server log 6. User activities in web browser 7. Deleted Data Recovery Tool
Collection and Preservation
Extracted data is collected and mapped to the user activity to prove intention of the accused user i.e. stealing the classified data and then transferring the same to Competitor Company. Extracted data is collected which is as shown in 
Preservation of data:
Data is preserved on the DVD and one Hard disk drive. All preserved data is assigned unique Exhibits number as per the Police dept manual. To ensure the data is to be intact at least for 5 years, special antistatic packaging was used to seal the evidences. Finally all antistatic packaging were padded with padding material and kept in box, which is finally sealed with cotton cloth.
Report
A final report consisting of the First information Report of complainant along with the statement of employees and accused employee is prepared is shown in figure 4.1. All evidences are analyzed and preserved to be present in the court of law. Final report of evidence seizure is made as per the following format.
Conclusion
The Chart of Cyber Crime is day by day increasing, Law and enforcement agency is finding it difficult to tackle such cases due to lack of required technical manpower, who can investigate such cases. Most of the time Cyber Crime related cases are not investigated properly due to the non awareness of various tool and techniques used to seize the evidence. We have designed Digital Forensic Model to check the various parameters required for the digital forensic analysis. This paper also provides the information on how to set up the Digital Forensic Laboratory, along with the required peripherals and software's. Then we have simulated the real life case study on data theft by the employee from IT company's computer system.
Here through this real life case study, we tried to make the reader familiar with the step by step approach in collection of Digital Evidence and various open source and proprietary tools to be used in Digital Forensic Evidence collection and analysis. Declaimer: To keep the confidentiality of the Data Theft case, company names, person names and addresses used in this paper are changed.
